
 

  

Literacy 

Children can make field journals using zigzag books 

in which they can mark make, sketch and write notes 

about their observations when exploring animal 

habitats in their local environment. 

 

Practise writing our name/ mark making & letter 

formation 

Practice writing cvc words/captions/simple 

sentences. 

Practice reading and writing tricky words 

 

Daily Phonic sessions Understanding the World 

This book is perfect for exploring how to care for the wild 

animals that live in our local area. You may want to: 

Make a bird cake or bird feeder to care for local wildlife. 

See: http://www.rspb.org.uk/youth/makeanddo/index.aspx 

Plant insect-friendly plants in the outdoor area. See: 

http://www.somersetwildlife.org/hres/docu_database_wildli

fe_gardening_leaflet_final.pdf 

Build an insect home. See: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/advice/gardening/insects/building_

homes.aspx 

Expressive Art & Design 

Look at art inspired by natural landscapes such as art by 

Claude Monet. 

Children can make close observational drawings or 

paintings of natural objects such as flowers and leaves. 

Children can use leaves to make prints and rubbings. 

 

  

 

 

Mathematics 

Reception: 
Numbers: 

To 20 and Beyond (White Rose) 

building numbers beyond 10 

counting patterns beyond 10 
First, Then and Now (White Rose) 

adding more 

taking away 

 

Spatial reasoning: 

match, rotate, manipulate shapes 

 

Nursery: 
Numbers: 

Representing and comparing numbers 1, 2 & 3 

Representing numbers to 5 

More and less 

 

Spatial Reasoning: 

Begin to select a particular named shape 

Talk about the shapes of everyday objects 

Continue to develop an understanding of size – tall, short 

 

 

 

 

Communication & Language 

Role-play: Create a vets to investigate how to look 

after common animals. 

Small world play: Encourage children to use logs, 

sticks, stones, mud and leaves to make an outside 

habitat for wild animals 

Play ‘who am i?’ – child thinks of an animal. Ask lots 

of questions to figure out what animal you’re thinking 

of. What colour is it? How many legs does it have? 

Does it live in the water? 

 

Amazing Animals 

Themes based on focus text  

Bog Baby by Jeanne Willis 

           

Planned Cross-Curricular Activities 

Forest School 

Walk to bluebell island 

RE: Creation - Caring for our World 

 

Personal, Social & Emotional 

Being my best: 

Showing resilience and bouncing back when 

things go wrong 

 

Being kind to living creatures - looking after 

animals and each other. 

Possible Activities 

EYFS Medium term planning   Year group EYFS          Topic: Amazing Animals      Summer 1 2022 

Physical Development 
 

Explore movements like a bog baby-jumping up and 

down, floating on their backs, slapping their 

wings…Can they make their bodies ‘soft as jelly’? 

Play In and Out the Dusty Bluebells 

 

PE Topic: Agility 

Ball Chasing Games 

Floor Work – balance & exploring movement  

 

 



 

Literacy 

Children can create information texts about their 

favourite animal. 

 

Provide large scale paper and mark making materials 

with which the children can create story maps and 

solutions for Mouse’s problem. 

 

Practise writing our name/ mark making & letter 

formation 

Practice writing cvc words/captions/simple 

sentences. 

Practice reading and writing tricky words 

 

Daily Phonic sessions 

 

Understanding the World 

Create a habitat pile to attract mini beasts. See: 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/advice/gardening/deadwood.aspx 

Investigate where animals live; around the school 

grounds and local area. Use the camera trap and 

footprint tunnel to look for animal activity. 

 

Use books, films and website to find out about 

animals that live in holes (either underground or 

above ground) and why holes make perfect habitats.  

 

Learn about food chains… why Mouse didn’t want to 

go into Bear’s Cave? 

 

RE: Creation - Caring for our World 

 

Communication & Language 

Role Play: Create a wildlife centre where children can 

find out about animals in their environment and make 

leaflets, information sheets, minibeast hunt tick lists 

etc. and collect items for nature exploring. 

Play ‘who am i?’ – child thinks of an animal. Ask lots 

of questions to figure out what animal you’re thinking 

of. What colour is it? How many legs does it have? 

Does it live in the water? 

 

Mathematics 

Mathematics 

Reception: 
Numbers: 

To 20 and Beyond (White Rose) 

building numbers beyond 10 

counting patterns beyond 10 
First, Then and Now (White Rose) 

adding more 

taking away 

 

Spatial reasoning: 

match, rotate, manipulate shapes 

 

Nursery: 
Numbers: 

Representing and comparing numbers 1, 2 & 3 

Representing numbers to 5 

More and less 

 

Spatial Reasoning: 

Begin to select a particular named shape 

Talk about the shapes of everyday objects 

Continue to develop an understanding of size – tall, short 

Expressive Art & Design 

 Materials - building a house for mouse 

Animal footprints 

 

Songs: 

Bugs! Bugs! Bugs! Bugs! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XigXrH9TA1E 

Music Express Scheme: Do you see dinosaurs? 

 

 
 
 

Physical Development 
Den building and exploring the forest garden, 

creating homes for the different animals in the 

story… can the children move around like the 

animals in the story? 

 

PE Topic: Agility 

Ball Chasing Games 

Floor Work – balance & exploring movement  

 

Minibeasts 

Themes based on focus text 

A New House for Mouse by Petr Horáček 

   

Planned Cross-Curricular Activities 

Forest School 

 

Personal, Social & Emotional 

Healthy living: 

Healthy eating and teeth 

Move your body 

A good night sleep 

 

 
 

 

Possible Activities 


